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PROVINCIAL NEWS. will comence threshing at Denis 
Burke's on Monday, Dec. 14th.

The pie social recently held at Wood, 
lake by Miss Dolly Deboo, realised 
about five dollars. On Dec 21 Miss De
boo will have a coffee party, of which 
the proceeds will go to purchase of a 
flag pole and flag for the school.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.. Dec. IS.-Ar- 
rlvals by the C. P. R. today were Rev. 
Dean Partridge of Fredericton, E. A. 
Cockburo from Minneapolis, Minn., 
where he had been visiting his brother, 
Dr. John Cockbum, and Miss Nellie J. 
Stuart, student at the School of Art, 
Boston, Mass., to spend the holidays 
with her parents. Sheriff and Mrs. 
Stuart.

Mrs. Thoe. Boyd of Calais is in town, 
the guest of her brother, Judge Cock- 
bum.

A cold snap struck town last night. 
The thermometer registered at 
O’clock this morning five below

SHORT STORY. -S’ ST. JOHN -27F

1
MILLTOWN, Dec. 15—William Alex

ander arrived here Wednesday 
ing from Washington State on a visit 
to his family.

James Black is confined to his home 
with a bad' cut in one of his knees, 
which was sustained while he was at 
work in the woods. Dr. Deacon is in 
attendance.

Mrs. Chas. Baker, who was operated 
upon at the Chipman Memorial hos
pital last Wednesday, still continues 
to impribve. A. W. Jackson is conflhed 
to his home on Main street with a 
heavy attack of la grippe.

The wedding of Miss Agnes Roy, 
ly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Roy, 
and Robert Mallery, of St. Stephen, is 
announced to take place Dec. 23rd.

Master Olan Maxwell, son of Hose 
Cart Driver Harris Maxwell, had a 
narrow escape on Saturday from being 
seriously injured. He was standing a 
short distance from the head of Sandy, 
the town horse, when suddenly the 
horse made a rush forward, seized Ol- 
an’s cap and shook it viciously. In 

x trying to get out of the way Master 
Maxwell slipped and fell under the 
the horse’s feet, but being so small he 
rolled out and escaped none the worse 
for the mishap.
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.The Thanksgiving Turkey—Wife Al

most a Widow—The Old Man 

Finally Bought Steak.

even-
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4*992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

’/ “That was a fine turkey,” said the 
head of a Dorchester, Mass., house to 
his wife on the evening of the great 
gastronomic feast.

“One of the best we ever had, but J. 
Ц would have bee^ better If you 

had bought a smaller

V ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.I

The best and safest way 
to keep Baby’s skin 
healthy is to use only

For Horse» and cattle. Used for the treat
ment and cure of

■
If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

think
Distemper, Worms, Indigestion, Loss 

of Appetite, Scratch^, Mud Fever, 
Swollen Legs, and ai Skin Diseases.

on- A nine-
pound turkey is rather large for a 
family of two.”

"Not a bit of it, my dear; there is 
nothing I like so well as a slice of the 
cold, white breast and a slip of the se
cond joint. So far as my taste goes, 
turkey meat is much finer the second 
day that it is the first. You get 
tirely different flavor, one that appeals 
particularly to my palate.

one.

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

eight
__ ______ . ^ _ _ . .. ,

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 16.— The 
rain of Sunday night was followed last 
night and this morning by the coldest 
weather of the 
wind from the west, 
ter registered 4 below, here, and a de
gree or two more in the outlying set
tlements. Riverside rports 10 below. 
The roads are very Icy.

Business continues brisk and prices 
of country produce, especially poul
try, are away up. Eggs have reached 
a high figure and are almost Impos
sible to get. With the moving of 
plaster, coal, hay and cord wood, the 
village streets present a busy aspect 
this week. The plaster company 
now employing between 30 and 40 men. 
Manager Haley, who recently arrived 
from Boston, displays a considerable 
amount of the American push.

Eugene C. Copp of Riverside, who 
was smitten with an attack of epilepsy 
on Saturday, is reported quite improv
ed today, 
him.

Mrs. Klllam has sold her house and 
farm at Memel to John and George 
Richardson of that place.

Robert MJlburn, an esteemed resi
dent of Curryvllle, died at his honte 
last night, at the age of 83 years. The 
deceased has enjoyed remarkably 
bust health until a few months

Gives a glow and pliabilty to the skin 
unequalled by any other preparation.

The only Horse medicine hi the province 
put up by a qualified Vet. Surgeon 

For sale by all druggists and country 
stores.
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Have no
fear that any part of the bird will be 
wasted. I am sorry It did not weigh 
12 pounds.”

At dinner the next evening the 
treplece of the table was the Thanks
giving turkey. The lacerated side 
turned down and the remaining leg 
stood up straight and brown, and there 
was a shrivel in the skin.

“I didn’t expect turkey so soon after 
Thanksgiving," said the head of the 
house to lilmself as he surveyd the rest 
of the table. At each plate was a dish 
of cranberry sauce and 
comer a collection of the stouter stalks 
of a bunch of celery, 
yesterday’s dinner,” he remarked.

Presently his wife appeared with a 
smoking dish of giblet sauce and set 
it down near his plate. Then she went 
back to the kitchen and brought in a 
remnant of mashed turnip and a dish 
of mashed potato.

“Was all this left from yesterday’s 
dinner?” he asked.

“Yes, and more too. There’s the 
mince pie, the nuts and raisins and 
the Malaga grapes to come yet.”

“Shall we be able to clean up every
thing at this meal?”

“Everything except the turkey, I 
should say."

He took up the carving knife and 
disjointed the long straight leg and 
then began to slice off the white meat.

“Don’t cut any more, my dear; we'll 
not eat one-half of what you have 
already carved."

.

proposed a toast to the president, Capt. 
Elderkin, to which the chairman re
sponded.

At the public meeting this afternoon 
Col. Montgomery Campbell of Sussex 
presided.

1444 cen- »

Ladles and Girls, 
You Can Earn This

Westmorland Agricultural Society.
Morris Scovil and son of Gagetown 

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Allison.

The many friends here of Miss Fan
ny Black, Dartmouth, will regret to 
learn shê is seriously 111 of pneu
monia. It is hoped, however, that she 
is now out of danger.

Madame Marie Harrison was in 
Sackviiie over Sunday, and was enter
tained by Senator and Mrs. Wood. She 
was returning from a successful con
cert trip in Nova Scotia and New
foundland, and speaks watinly of the 
reception she received in SL Johns. 
She did not sing publicly during her 
brief stay here, but Is "thinking of re
turning soon and giving a concert un
der the auspices of the Citizens’ Band. 
Those who had the privilege of hear
ing her say her voice is as lovely as 
ever.

Dr. Borden has received $300 toward 
the new building from a friend of the 
institution in Ontario.

Students begin to leave the Ladies’ 
College for the Christmas vacation the 
end of this week.

A letter has been lately received from 
Miss Few, who was so popular as a 
vocal teacher at ML Allison last year. 
She is studying in Paris under Mr. 
Haslam, but expects to return to Bos
ton in the spring.

Dr. Borden is securing another mu
sical treat for Sackviiie. Jan. 29th a 
concert will be given by Mrs. Ruby 
Savage in Beethoven Hall. Mrs. Sav
age has a beautiful soprano voice, and 
has filled with distinguished success 
engagements in the States and in Eu
rope. Her singing is ranked with that 
of Trebelil, who so delighted all who 
heard her in this town some three 
years ago. Mrs. Savage is personally 
known to Miss Few, who was very 
anxious to secure her services here 
last year.

was
SUSSEX, N. B., Dec. 15.—The new 

fiscal policy of Mr. Chamberlain will 
^>e the subject of a lecture in the Pres
byterian hall Monday, Dec. 21st, at 8 
o’clock.

/
An instructive address on 

horse breeding was given by Mr. Spark 
of Canterbury,
cavalry centre of Great Britain.

Vemor general intends, so far as he 
can control it, that in future horse 
prizes shall go direct to the breeders. 
The speaker proposed, with this view, 
that prizes be given only for brood 
mares and young stock bred by farm
ers.

? Msoir Far Scarf* іK England, theThe lecturer will be E. W. 
Watt, a distinguished Oxford man, at 
present a resident of Sussex.

Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., will occupy 
the chair and the lecture will be dis
cussed by Principal Maggs, R. B. Roe- 
borough, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Beotia ; Jas. A. Murray, and others.
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“The ghost of

Dr. Camwath is attendingMcADAM, N.B., Dec. 14—On Saturday 
evening a quiet wedding took place 
*t the residence of Isaac Adams, when 

' Charles Adams was united in marri
age to Miss Fannie Williams.
Rev, J. E. Fieweiling of Canterbury, 
tied the knot in the presence of im
mediate friends of the contracting 
parties. The bride was supported by 
her sister, Miss Maggie- Jordan, and 
the groom was attended by his brother,
Byron Adams. The presents were nu
merous and handsome. Among them 
were: Silver cruet stand, W. T. Hy
man, Benton; silver fruit basket, Geo.
H. Ka.ine; silver butter dish, Byron 
M. Adams; silver pickle dish, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kaine; clock, Thomas Wil
liams ; lamp and half-dozen glasses, T.
Martha; water pitcher, Mrs. Lacy; tie 
box and glove box. Miss Maggie Jor
dan. The happy couple have the best 
Wishes of their many friends for a long 
and prosperous life.

The stork has settled on McAdam 
and the birth parties are numerous.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mowatt are rejoic
ing upon the arrival of a daughter, 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Thomson 
arc receiving congratulations 
heir in the family.

William Johnston expects to leave 
for Revelstoke, В. C., on Wednesday.

Rev. W, O. Kierstead of Bate’s Col
lege. occupied Union church 
couple of Sundays.

Last week a very pleasant evening 
was spent in I. O. F. hall by the young 
people who had a social dance to 
music furnished by the orchestra.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Dec. I6.-C0I- 
onel Baird and Lawson Smith expect 
to start next month a harness factory 
in the Uuiiding on Bridge street be
longing to G. W. Copp, formerly known 
as the Wesley Doull property. Up-to- 
date machinery is being ordered, and 
tnere is every prospect that another 
flourishing business concern will be 
added to the town.

John L. Towse of Amherst, formerly 
of Sackviiie, has been spending the 
past week in town. He leaves on 
Thursday for Howards, 
land, where lie will have charge for 
the winter of the store belonging to 
H. A. G. Curwen, lumber mendiant, of 
Preston, Eng.

Robert H. Ogden has recently sold 
to Sydney Brownell twelve cattle 
eraging 1,200 lbs. each, 
animals will go to A. Leamàn, Hali
fax, for Christmas beef.

Miss Bessie McLeod, Point de Bute, 
left Tuesday for Newark, New Jer
sey, where she will spend the winter 
W'ith her aunt, Mrs. Johnson.

Miss Emma B. Ogden, who has been 
teaching at Upper Gaspereaux, Queens 
Co., is expected home Saturday to 
spend the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ogden.

John Martin and little daughter Mar
gery left Tuesday for a ten days’ stay
in Montreal. WOODLAKE, SL Martins, Dec 10,—

Mrs. (Dr.) Ayre, Port Elgin, has Dec. 6th being the 25th anniversary of 
been visiting in town a few days. the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 

Mrs. Wyatt, Summerside, was the ard Hosford and the 50th birthday of 
guest of Mrs. Fred Ryan over Sunday. Mrs. Hoeforfd, the double event 

Rev. R. McArthur, Port Hawkes- celebrated by friends 
bury, is visiting her uncle. Dr. Stew- Over 164 invitations were Issued. The 
art, for a few days. rooms were handsomely decorated

Among those who went to Amherst with ferns, sweet peas, autumn leaves 
on Monday to attend the cattle show and potted plants. Mr. and Mrs. Hos- 
were Dr. and Mrs. Bceden, Mr.1 and ford were assisted in receiving their 
Mrs. Bliss Fawcett, P. G. Mahoney, friends by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tracey, 
Melrose, and J. R. Taylor, Little She- Mrs. Charles Baxter and Mr. and Mrs 
mogue, secretary of the Botsford and Snodgrass of Hampton.

was gowned in black and white and 
would compare favorably with any of 
the October brides, 
ments were served In the early part 
of the evening and at 12 o’clock 
per was served, and the table like the 
rooms was nicely decorated.
Tracey and Mrs. Baxter were assisted 
by Helena Burchell and Miss Tracey 
and Miss Edna Ring, Dolly Deboo in 
waiting on the supper table. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hosford received 
and valuable gifts, 
chestra furnished the music and danc
ing was Indulged in by the young peo
ple till 4 o’clock In the morning. 
Among those present were: Dr. R. 
Ruddick, M. P. P„ and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Fullmer, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fownes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Connell, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hennery, 
Allan Skillen, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tit
us, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Bourke, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Rourke, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. John F. 
Goddard and Misses Goddard, Douglas 
avenue; N. Maker and Misses J. and 
A. Maker, Mr. and Mrs. John O’Keeffe, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Hosford, Mr. e,nd 
Mrs. George Fowler, 1 St. John; Thos. 
Burke and Miss-J. M. A. Burke, Frank 
Gorman, Miss Mary Gorman, Patrick 
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burnside, 
Misses Hazen and Christy Burnside, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McBride and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fair, Mrs. S. Fair, 
John Tracey, George Tracey, Miss Sar
ah Tracey, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rear
don, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Godsoe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Godsoe, Maurice 
Burchell, Wm. Burchell, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Fownes, Mr. and Mrs. Henry By-

Frank Gorman and E. McBride have 
purchased a threshing machine and

Prof. Andrews of Mount Allison 
spoke on the function of air In agricul
ture. The more air

'

you can get Into 
the soil the greater will be Its activity. 
Nearly half the average soil is wholly 
space, which when filled by water 
pels the air, so that the recurrence of 
rain and sunshine opens to the air two 
or three inches of the surface. Under- 
draining is as valuable work done for 
the soil as is tilling.

Mr. MacKinnon spoke of the work 
being done at Ottawa in the fruit divi
sion, especially in the half of inspec
tions to overcome fraudulent packing 
and false marks. The orchardists of 
the maritime provinces will next 
son

The

ex-

ro-

and last summer did more on his farm 
that would have been a good amount 
for one half his years. John w., Peter 
and Asa Milbum, sons, and several 
daughters, survive, 
are Mrs. John

1 4Among the latter 
Dixon of Mount ville; 

Mrs. Wilmot Cochrane, Curryvllle; 
Mrs. Ensley Steeves of Monoton, and 
Miss Milbum, living at home.

The young people of Riverside are 
preparing an open-air hockey rink 
near Hotel Shepody.

SUSSEX, Dec. 16.—The first regular 
meeting In December of Sussex Coun
cil. No. 472, Royal Arcanum, took place 
last Thursday evening, when the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
suing year: Walter A. Kierstead, re
gent; Arthur B. Teakles, vice-regent; 
C. W. Stockton, orator; Й. 
secretary; C. H.

I
sea- 

to availhave an opportunity 
themselves of proper epraying.

This was the first time since he had 
been keeping house that the chief item 
of dinner had been stone cold, and the 
change was not at all to his liking. He 
said nothing, however, but when ht 
left the table, contrasted the meal he 
had just finished with that of the day 
before.

“We can have them warmed up for 
tomorrow’s dinner.”

“No, I’m going to have a steak to
morrow. Give what you have left to 
the janitor or elevator boy. One meal 
of turkey croquettes is all I care for.”

“You can have steak, but wouldn’t 
the croquettes make a nice little side 
dish?”

WOODSTOCK. “I ask you again, what’s that 
made of?”

"I stewed the frame of the 
for soup stock, believing that 
would relish it.”

“Take it away, take it 
quickly as

turkey
Regular Meeting of the Board of 

Trade—County Council Opens 

January 12th.

і youen-
8>

away as" 
you can If you want to 

save me from going turkey mad," and 
there was an ominous gurgle in his 
throat.

She hastened to obey his wish 
the contents of the

W. Folkins, 
Fairweather, trea

surer; C. H. Perry, collector; Ed. Hal- 
lett, chaplain; Thos. King, guide; J, 
W. McFariane, warden; Samuel Klilen] 
Jr., sentry; E. A. Charters, past re
gent; Gordon Mills, Dr. J. H. Ryan 
and Noel Black, trustees; C. W. 
Stockton, representative to Grand 
Council, and Ed. Hallett. alternate. 
The Installation of officers will take 
place on the second Thursday In Janu
ary next (14th), and it is proposed to 
hold a social after the Installation 
ceremony, when a pleasant time 
be anticipated.

“I suppose the eating of left-over 
food can be Justified from the stand
point of economy,” he argued to him
self; “but I can find no other recoin -

on an
“Really, my dear, I do not care for 

them. You had better do as I suggest.’’
mendation for its use," and with this I „Л eJ,T, W*F’ 11 seems too bad to 

'disposition of the matter he lighted a Dmm(1 food that c03t 03 33 cents a
" pound, and especially the kind you like

so well,’’ with a shade of sarcasm.
“You must know that one will some

times tire of

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 15.—The county 
council gives notice of its / regular 
meeting on the second Tuesday in 
January, the 12th. A newly 
council will meet to deal with the af
fairs of the county. The personnel of 
the council Is made

and
___ . , „ soup plate were
emptied Into the zinc offal receptacle.

When she returned to the dining 
room her husband had calmed down 
and was in a normal frame of mind.

“Pardon me, my dear, for 
display of temper, but I was really 
exasperated at the seemingly never- 
ending variety in which you managed 
to serve up parts of that detestable 
old Thanksgiving turkey.”

“But you said you wished It had 
weighed 12 pounds.”

“That’s true, but I did not 
what I was talking about.

for a
cigar and sat down with his evening 
paper.

When he reached home the next 
evening the table was set for dinner, 
and immediately in the centre was a 
big platter covered with thin slices of 
the Thanksgiving turkey. He was on 
the point of going to the kitchen and 
entering я protest against a second 
dinner of cold meat, but, recalling 
what he had said about the size of the 
turkey, he reluctantly subsided.
жГь „ТкЛ „Шв Wlfe ,app*arüd a I At breakfast time the next morning 
hi f ir a,nd £he?üe’ he came out of his room with a light 
he did not look up, and she thought step, and after looking at the ther-

a, fa!nt 8hadOW mometer, and playing for a moment DR- OSLER GETS $10,000 FEE.
^faction in place of the smile with with the canary, he hustled into his -------

” anx-thirwT^ree e cr‘ J chair at the table. His meagre dnner Called from Baltimore to Milwaukee

mS-MSгя: srxtrs-ï.KiSÆ -•— —C 
*ib“fiTJTÆIba.,.2°zЙЙЬГд „ w

the season, he replied. ‘Do I look the attack. He helped himself to two , Or William Osier, a native of Dun- 
dlsturbed • towering spoonfuls and after butter- das’ °Pt\’who haa been to», some years

„7°u certainly did when I came In. ’ ing a roll, eased off all his fork would ?ean 01L,the medical department of the 
It s really nothing, I assure you. Is carry and thrust It into his mouth. f?hns HoPklns University, Baltimore, 

dlîî£‘!’: ГГпУ* Hi3 Jaws closed but the next moment and. who fleered the address at
Yes, Will you sit by? his face wore a look of utter despair. Jhe °PemnS of the new medical bulld-

He drew up his chair to the table and . , , . Ing here this fall, v
began forking over the plate of cold joedhlS cbansed exprès- sultation with r
turkey. eIo“> and wlth a show of wifely soUci- Fred Pabst f l

“That was a meaty bird,” he remark- tu,f® ln<iuired if the hash was too hot. Tuesday last, 
ed as he helped his wife to two slices . No’,.4be temperature is all right," while the car.; ......
and took but one himself. “Have you I rePlled with difficulty. not considered гіачпл Edition was
reached the frame?” ‘WeU- what’s the trouble, then?” lly would t p Jet hle ta'

"Only on one side.” “What’s the hash made of?” had Consulted the hfb !d Ц"Ш they
"Turkey. There were a few small the counts * authority In

He felt his nerves giving way for the I pf£es banging to the frame, and Dr. Osier arrived here Ti.™n«v «
rather than throw them out I hashed пооя „ ea Tuesday after-

conceal from his wife the I *h®“ ap Jith some potatoes. I put a other physicians “Taw th^ t ?” 
state of his feelings. He never before Jot °f butt,er ln 14 and t00k extra care about five minutes nocketes f°ï
had eaten turkey with so little relish. .to b40Wn 11 weU- 1 thlnk 14 ls «elle- $10,000 and returned home lfth *** °*
His wife had noticed that he had help- lous- ing. d home ln 4be
ed himself rather sparingly, which led Again he recalled his Thanksgiving 
her to inquire if his appetite had fail- comment on what he believed at the
ed him. He replied that it had not, 41me should have been the size of the
and came very near saying that three festival turkey, and while he was on 
dinners of turkey in succession was 4he Point of exploding, managed to 
really more than he cared for. But he curb his feelings and make a show of 
checked himself ln time and finished I relishing the combination, 
with the appearance of having enjoyed “I wonder If there Is any other way
extri», ; sUMdTeath counterfelt 4ba4 infernal old turkey carcass can 
exterior a decided aversion to any more be manipulated into another meal 7" T
cold turkey dinners had developed, and he muttered to himself as he walked Inflp|ct” of Machinery Esdaile, of
he resolved that a whole year would down the hallway to the elevatoT 'If Wh° ls ln 4°™. leaves tc-
come and go before another member of і thought there was I would nitrh it day4or Annapolis en route to Yar, 
this particular breed of the feathered into the ash barrel and then ot ?n mouth *° make an Inspection of the family would go inside his flat. £,d etam“,t ЇГй*!! * I machln"y of the steamer beJngbuUt

The fourth evening came, and he en- — p 1 at Shelburne for the Provincial Wreck-
tered the dining room with many mis- , e pass*d a number of markets in ! ing Co. The steamer will measure
givings. As he glanced around the 80 40 h4s offlce- but from fear of about 100 tons and will be emnloved
table he was almost overcome with Bee1”8 a display of the now thor- on the south shore of Nova Scotia and 
delight in not finding another lnstal- ou8hly detested turkey he hurried by elsewhere when needed The nrinrirmi 
ment of cold turkey confronting him. wl4h eyes cast d°wn. owners are Cape Island people Mr

“Thank the Lord," he muttered to Upon his return ln the evening he Esdailq will also have a look at thà
himself, and when his wife came in placed a fine three pound stead upon machinery intended for the oneratinn 
she fourni him whistling Hiawatha. the kitchen table, and told his wife to of the steamer which is heimr ron- 

She Placed upon the table a platter cook all of it, as his appetite was al- structed by Mr. McGowan at Shelburne 
of steaming croquettes, and, after most uncontrollable. She carried out for the Valley Steamshio Co or An 
bringing in what remained of the his Instructions, but before serving pre- napolis, This vessel which will he 
“i ,.””3™"1 Bald- "Dinner la all ceded it with soup of an amber tint in very similar to the Westport III wlU 
ready‘ . „ , 'Which were small pieces of floating be launched in the spring She іЛп

He lost no time in pulling up his tomato. A steaming plate of it was tended to run between BrideetnLÎ «Ід 
chair, and when both were seated he placed before her husband, and she Annapolis and St ть» ridgetown and

ЇЇ ^ т^Л^СІ1ЄП t0 10°k r’bubr,d:rflwaVr

ГЗпь^ГгР а ж Sri rTrPk sl john pu- ^
-l-reyraalfSSnSt

male of1?” ar® theSe cr0que4tes weight had fallen. She rushed back
“Can’t vou tell»” ore =h , , and found her husband standing before 

„ . . ‘J™-*?’ h hd h looked the plate of hot soup with an awful
•IhLa Ts I ЛГ hU8ban?- 8lare to his eyes. The heavy oak™

aboutlhem ” turkey flavor In which he had been sitting had been
toppled over, and strewn about the 
floor were knives, forks and spoons.

,,v. . „ . . _ . , 1 She was greatly startled at the scene,errJuètt^'1 ПТГ before knew of and rushed to her husband’s side, fear- 
croquettes being made of turkey meat.” | ing that he

“They are not common but ae there I den attack of vertigo. 
w^badT-d ,°f th!,breaet left- and аз “My dear, my dear, what’s the mat- 

1 І” °f the coId He dld not appear to notice her for
Sliced, I thought to make a change by tier?” she tearfully cried.

.turkey croquettes. 11 a moment; and the suspense was dread- 
Л “i"*®1 pains With them and ful. Finally he raised his right hand, 

a d°?en, knowing that you like and, pointing toward the soup, said in 
ÎLÎ, .1' a husky

iood gracious, what are we going "What’s that soup made of?”
o do with a dozen?’ ’and he looked "Calm yourself, my dear, don’t get

appealingly toward his wife. 1 excited." she' appealed.

electedGeo. E. Dias of the Williams Plano 
Co., Oshawa, OnL, sold ten pianos to 
Dr. Borden last week.

A delightful evening ls In prospect 
for Friday, when the recital of Dr. Ar
chibald’s pupils takes place. As be
fore stated, the music will be taken 
from the cradle songs of all times and 
countries, and will consist of violin 
solos, duets and quartettes, string 
quartettes and quintettes, piano solos, 
and vocal solos and quartettes. Sev
eral numbers will be given by an or
chestra of twenty pieces, which will be 
assisted by some members of the fac
ulty and Prof. Unden, leader of the 
Sackviiie Citizens' Band. Explanatory 
notes wHl be given by Dr. Archibald to 
several of the pieces.

J. F. Allison and Miss Gretchen Alli
son went to Amherst on Wednesday to 
attend the cattle show.

H. A. Powell and F. A. Harrison of 
the law firm of Powell, Bennett & Har
rison, have both beén confined to the 
house a few days with the prevailing 
severe colds. . ’

John Holmes, who has been ln New
castle the past seven months, return
ed last week to his home ln RockporL

even a good thing,” but 
he checked himself on this line of ar
gument, as he recalled what he had 
said about a 12-pound turkey.

The incident was thereupon cioeed 
and the meal concluded, but the good 
wife noticed that of the 
quettes to which her husband had 
helped himself, one remained untouch-

such a

_ . up as follows:
Parish of Wakefield, Frank N. Shaw, 
Albert J. Bell; Simonds, W. H. Ray
mond, Oliver Miller; Richmond, John 
M. Hay, Alex. Bell; Wilmot, Harry P. 
Carvell, John F. Williams; Wicklow, 
G. W. Jameson, Chas. Giberson; Kent, 
C. E. Gallagher, Ambers Giberson; 
Aberdeen, David H. Lament, Edward 
Wiley; Peel, Wm. Tompkins, David 
Phillips; Brighton, Alex. Bradley, C. 
J. Connolly; Northampton, R. Alex. 
Brown, Harry A. Phillips; Woodstock 
(parish), H. B. Smith, F. Byron Bull; 
Woodstock (town), A. G. Balky, Wm. 
McDonald, Joseph Ferner. • Perhaps 
half the councillors are new members. 
There are no very Important questions 
to come up unless the council should 
consider the question of a new court 
house.

The regular meeting of the board of 
trade was held last evening, when 
there was an unusually good attend
ance. The president stated that the 
special object of this meeting was for 
the discussion of the fiscal policy 
throughout the empire as laid down by 
Mr. Chamberlain. Before this 
considered Wilmot Hay of the Imperial 
Packing Co., who was present, said 
that there was some friction between 
him and the C. P. R. company as. to 
the rates on freight. He had found 
that the rates on.freight had been in
creased. The secretary was Instructed 
to write to Mr. Sutherland ln the mat
ter.

may
two cro-

AMHERST FAIR. ed. knov?
Next

Thanksgiving we will have a duck."
The Annual Banquet Speeches All of 

Joyous Tone.
Newfound-

■> AMHERST, Dec. 15.—The fair com
missioners’ annual banquet took place 
this afternoon, and nearly a hundred 
occupied seats.

ClapL Elderkin, who presided, had on 
his right Hon, Mr. Dryden of Ontario 
and Mr. MacKinnon, government fruit 
commissioner, Ottawa. The chairman 
proposed toasts to the King and the

av-
These fine

m -apL 
ГЧ/lS-, onmeets, the latter being responded to 

«dnlally by Hon. Mr. Dryden, Dr. 
Mills and Hon. 
stoner for agriculture for New Bruns
wick.

Hon. Mr. Farris and Mr. Anderson, 
expert judge of cattle, from Rugby, 
OnL, spoke briefly. Mr. Logan, M. P„ 
proposed a toast to the ladies.

Hon. Mr. McSweeney of Moncton re
sponded from a bachelor’s point of 
view;. C. Lawrence of Port Hastings

John McKhmpn, Rockport, has 
moved into his house, which has re
cently been undergoing repairs.

Willie Barnes, son of Melbourne 
Barnes, Rockport, who recently under
went a successful operation at the 
Moncton hospital, has returned home.

wasMr. Farris, commis-

moment, but, recovering himself, man
aged to

mom-
The secretary said that in the matter 

of the Union Telephone Co. he had had 
a conference with Mr. Downey and 
also a letter in reply to one he sent to 
Mr. McNicoI. The C. P. R, said that 
they were prevented by the contract 
with the New Brunswick Co. from 
ceding to the wishes of the board. It 
was decided to let the matter rest until 
the railway commission is appointed, 
when It will be brought up.

By this time it was late in the even
ing and the president suggested that 
the consideration of the Chamberlain 
programme be deferred till another 
meeting, which it was decided should 
take place on Monday evening, the 
28th. The following were elècted a 
committee to prepare a resolution to 
submit to the meeting: Win. Dibblee, 
George E. Balmain and T. C. L. 
Ketchum.

There was an exceedingly cold snap 
this morning, following close on a rain 
yesterday. The rain did some good by 
helping out the dry wells. There are 
farmers in the county who are hauling 
water from one to two miles for their 
cattle. The two recent thaws have 
helped this out a little, 
trade is promising pretty well. The 
merchants have large and complete 
stocks.

The funeral of the late Frank Sharp, 
the well known scientist and orchard- 
ist, was held this morning. The body 
was taken to St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, where a service was held by 
Rev. G. D. Ireland. A large number of 
citizens were in attendance to pay the 
last tribute of respect to one who has 
dene more, probably, for the province 
ln the way of fruit education than any 
other single individual.

was
and relatives.

The Kind Yen Have Always BoughtBears the 
SignatureI

Six Doctors 
Failed to Cure 

Him.

of;
ac-

NEW STEAMERS.*V
\ Mrs. Hosford
l.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Light refresh-
ERYSIPELAS 

and salt rheum was 
THE TROUBLE.

Burdock
Blood Ritters

DID MORE
THAN SIX DOCTORS COULD DO.

8UP-

Mrs.

1 many useful 
Harrison’s Or-Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

ISv

;

Christmas

Mr, McGowan 
man who con-Mrs. Theo. Newell, Argyle Sound, N.S., 

expresses her opinion of this wonderful 
blood remedy in the following letter :

“It is with the greatest gratitude 
that I can testify to the wonderful 
ative powers of Burdock Blood Bit. 
ters. For years my husband suffered 
terribly with Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. 
He was so bad at times that he could no 
sleep on account of the itching and burn, 
ing. He bad been under the care oAix 
different doctors, but they failed to do him 
any good. I had read different times ol 
the wonderful cures being made by Bur. 
dock Blood Bitters, so advised him to give 
it a trial. He did to, and after taking five 
bottles was cured without a doubt. 1 
would strongly advise any person troubled 
with blood disorders to give B.B.B. a fab 
W*1 for I am sure it will cure them.”

Sj Must Bear Signature of

EB1E Mlcur*
і '(See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

parai Breoebridge. Ont., said,and we
have dozens of other letters praising M 
this big, powerful Engine. Itstanda 11 ПЗ 
Inches high and Is strongly made of IH 
steel with polished brass holler, safety 
таїте whistle, steam dome, stationary 
cylinder, piston cross head, connecting 
rod and erank .haft .with fly wheel av 
t*cbed*«othfttyoa can run ail kinds 
of Toy Maohinery. Just the machine

sell only e Of tiur large beantlfully 
oolored pictures named “ The Angel’s 
Whisper.” «« Simn’y to the Cross I 
Cling,”and the “ Family Record.”
These pictures are all beautifully 
Sobbed ln 13 colors uideeuli 
not be bought in any store for less 
than oOo. Yon sell them for only 
35o„ and give each purchaser a 
59o. ocrtlflcnto ffreo, return u* the
money and we will immediately forward the Engine. Remember 
It Is all free. We allow y m to keep our mon-v to par voo- 
ГО«taire.  Write ns for Figures today. * «'•r*,.
COLONIAL ART CO., DART. 1663 Toronto

»▼eery null end ля mmf 
to tAk* as sugar.

"Your sense of taste ls all right. 
Are/they not fine?”FOR HEADACHE. {

FOR DIZZINESS. I
FOR RIUjOOSNESS.

Kll.Lr FOR ТОЩО LIVER. 1 
ІЦ PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION.

■ F8R SALLOW SKIN. 
ШШВЩ I FOR THE COMPLEXION
[ ~ W,|,. І ІИИйЯИ ІШВТИНУВЦрПМПЖ#.

ШЕЙv

Much is said concerning the British lion, 
but the Irish lion, which is represented by 
the Clan-na-Geel

was suffering from a sud-
B- remnant in the United 

States, ls perennially ln evldeaee; he is a 
toothless beast, but he can still roar meet 
Iustilly. The Irish lion was in evidence at 
the recent celebration of the anniversary 
of the execution of the so-called “Manches
ter martyrs,” who were Justly hanged for 
hilling an Bnglish policeman who

«

voice:t , reeiaCH
the rescue of his prisoner. — Portland, Ore
gonian.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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ABOUT CHRIS

dow It Was Obsej 
England Many Year

An Old Kings County Resl 

His Grandson Some li 

esting Facts.

(For the Sun.) 
"Hoy/ did they keep Ch 

Kings county when you 
boy~ grandpapa?” asked 
daughter, between whose a

we

own lay a backward vista 
three score years andїі^вга more,
In a cozy parlor two gene rat і 
ҐЩЩІly were busily engaged 
ations for the approaching 
season, with the fatuous t 
everybody was entirely in tij 
to the purposes to which tj 
articles upon which they 
were to be finally put, while 
bqrs of the third preceding 
Were calmly noting the i 
stages of these same articles 
Battling in their own minds 
stacking or by the side of w 
oil Christmas morning each 
fdund.

■*I cannot answer 
«NI.” I replied, “for New ]j 
wÉas nothing but a name to 
Ivhad become a man, and it 
t#l gome time after I landed 
shores that I learned even t 
of- its counties, or had any 
ance : with the manner of II 
people. Your grandmother < 
ably tell you all about it, for, 
this is not her native county, 
born and has passed most oj 
iijfthe province.”
"Yes,” replied the social hei 

family, “I could, no doubt, re< 
circumstances connected witt

wei

your qu

eervance of the great Christ 
val more than fifty years 
while I am getting my thougH 
der perhaps it would be as I 
hear what your grandfather 
ue -about the old-time eus! 
kjeeping Christmas in England 

“Ah! your grandmother kn 
to suggest a theme to set mj 
ous old tongue wagging, and 
one full of pleasant memorieJ 
sonal participation as well as 
ings by the wayside through 
life.

“The name Christmas is I 
combined form for Christ’s л 
celebration, and from the earl] 
of our era has been observed I 
as a religious festival but as I 
time for social enjoyment an 
practical exemplification of I 
Upuncerr.ent of the herald al 
goodwill to man. The custom 
Clustered round It, and whiq 
undergone many changeras I 
turies have passed, were, m 
them, survivals of pagan ritea 
from our Scandinavian, Dan 
Saxon progenitors, sprinkled 
few observances of Druidical 
Thus .from the latter we red 
Veneration for the mistletoe, 
Bitical plant of some rarity! 
growing on the oak, ash, thl 
Other trees in the form of I 
sprays bearing white berriel 
with the holly, an evergreen tl 
bright red berries and darJ 
prickly leaves form the usual! 
mas decorations, and with the! 
church, mansion, house and J 
to be trimmed, and legends rJ 
them sung or recited during thl 
Ще g.

"The yule log we received f| 
Northmen, who were acd 
about the time of the winter I 
to- burn huge fires in honor d 
chief divinity, Thor, calling tl 
tival the Feast of Juual. In all 
nattons there has been a tend 
worship fire or Its personificatj 
sun. By the Romans he was ai 
ed under one of the characters I 
to Saturn; to the Scandinau 
was known as Odin or Wo| 
father of Thor; to the Persians 
Mithras; to the Irish Mithr; i 
the Phoenicians and Carthagin 
was Baal or Bal. Moloch, al 
one of his tiles among the Can] 
nations.

“The search through the wJ 
for mistletoe and holly and tl 
mon y of decoration occupied tl 
Immediately preceding the I 
Christmas, and, as in connectil 
every custom, whether* religioul 
cial, carols were sung. In I 
when mistletoe and holly wJ 
readily obtained, holm, bay, al 
Ivy were used. There was, how 
many places a prejudice agal 
latter on account of its asa 
with funerals and tombs in tl 
pie’s minds. Notwithstanding I 
Ivy was much used and had al 
carol inscribed to it, and this,I 
With a Latin legend: ‘Ivy, cl 
trees it is, Л7епі Coronaberis.’ I

“There were many carols to tl| 
but the most popular was one! 
down from the fifteenth centJ 
Was sung with much gusto I 
Sturdy men who bore the til 
branches to church or halll 
quaint and illustrates the spiril 
time:

Alleluia, Alleluia,
; Alleluia now sing we, 

Here comes holly that is sojent 
To please all men is his intent, 

v Alleluia,
To lord and lady of this hall, 
Who now this day for holly cal 

Л,МЛ> Alleluia.
Whoever against holly cry 

\ In a lepe he shall hang fa 
(basket).

Alleluia.
Whoever against holly sing,
He shall weep and his hanc 

wring.
Alleluia.

But the mistletoe has been “j 
the castle hall,” and the holly b 
adorn the walls of church, gran 
tot, for Christmas Eve haa 
bringing the great Yule log, a 
opening,of Yule-tide. Of cou 
Yule log of the past century J 
to the common people what I 
when England was covered wj 
este, but up to the present tij 
gentry are still able to make 
approach to the stately ce
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